Companies That Sponsored Senior Co-op Students  
During the 2014-15 Academic Year

**Marketing (IMC, PR, brand management, communications)**
- 1022 Music Group: Social Media Intern
- adidas FG: Marketing and Sales Intern
- Ali Fee PR: Public Relations Intern
- Alice + Olivia: Public Relations Intern
- AnimalFair.com: Editorial/Social Media Intern
- Ann Inc.: Public Relations Intern
- Authentic Brands Group/Marley&Co: Public Relations Intern; Brand Management Intern
- Balenciaga America: Public Relations Intern
- Beautiful Planning Marketing & PR: Office Managerial Intern
- Bluestar Alliance: Marketing and Product Development Intern
- Bochic and Miriam Salat: PR/Marketing Intern
- Borman Entertainment: Artist Management Intern
- Bottega Venetta: Worldwide Communications Intern
- Bramble Trionfo, LLC: Assistant/ Intern
- Brooklyn Nets/Barclays Center: Brand Marketing Intern
- Bulgari Corporation of America: Marketing Intern
- Burberry: Public Relations & Beauty Intern
- Calvin Klein: (3) Public Relations Interns; Global and Corporate Communications Intern; Marketing Intern
- Cardwell Beach: Social Media/Content Marketing Intern
- Carlisle Etcetera, LLC: Production Assistant Intern
- Cartier North America: Public Relations Events Intern
- Clear Vision Production: Marketing Intern
- COACH: Digital and Events/ Celeb team Support Intern
- Comedy Central: Talent Intern
- Cosmopolitan Magazine: Fashion Accessories/RTW Intern
- Cosmopolitan Magazine: Fashion Department intern
- Cosmos FM: Public Relations Intern
- Cumulus New York: Promotions Department Intern
- DANNJO: Digital marketing and PR intern
- Domaine Select: Marketing Intern
- Elie Tahari Ltd.: Social Media Intern
- Estee Lauder Companies: Global Communications Intern for Aramis and Designer Fragrances
- Evins Communications, Ltd.: (3) Wines & Spirits Interns; (2) Lifestyle Division PR and Marketing Interns
- Fota Island Resort: Sales and Marketing Intern
- Full Force Public Relations: Fashion Public Relations Assistant Intern
- G-iii apparel: Public Relations Intern
- Global Spa & Wellness Summit: Communications Intern
- Gotham PR: Junior Account Executive Intern
- Harper’s Bazaar: Fashion Market Intern
Harper's Bazaar: Digital Intern
Haute Talk: Editorial & Social Media Intern
Image Co Design: Social Media/Research Intern
Improper Bostonian Magazine: Marketing Intern
InStyle: (2) InStyle.com Fashion/Production Assistant Interns
J. Mendel: Public Relations Intern
Jasmine Martin: Columbia Records Intern
John Varvatos Enterprises, Inc.: Marketing and Corporate Communications Intern; Public Relations Intern
Karla Otto Inc.: Fashion PR/Logistics Intern
KCD: Public Relations Intern
Kellwood: Marketing Intern
Laura Geller Beauty: Marketing Intern
Levi Strauss & Co.: LS&Co. Global Kids Licensing Intern
Liberty Fashion + Lifestyle Fairs: Retail Marketing Intern
Lividini & Co: Intern
Lizzie Grubman Public Relations: Intern
Lord & Taylor: Creative Services Project Coordinator Intern
The Madison Square Garden Company: Marketing Partnerships Intern
MAKE UP FOR EVER: Public Relations Intern
Margo Siegel PR: Fall 2014 Fashion PR Intern
Marie Claire: Sales/Marketing Intern
Max Mara USA: (3) Communications Interns
Mercado Global: Community Outreach Intern
Merck Animal Health: Global Communications Intern
Mishka: Marketing & Promotions Assistant Intern
MML PR: Public Relations Intern
Modern Marketing: Marketing Intern
Mode PR: Intern
Natori: Licensing Assistant Intern
Nautica: Public Relations & Social Media Intern
NOISE 784: Marketing Intern
NYLON: Marketing Intern
Oscar de la Renta: Lifestyle Brands Assistant Intern
OUT Magazine: Fashion Department Intern
Outdoor Voices: Marketing Intern
Pacha: Marketing Intern
Promgirl, LLC: (3) Marketing Assistant Interns
Ralph Lauren: Public Relations Intern
Red Light PR: Fashion Intern
Rock the Aisle Bridal: Marketing and Event Coordinator Intern
Roger Vivier: Public Relations Intern
Roman & Sunstone: Social Media Intern
Russo's On the Bay: Sales and Marketing Intern
Seventeen Magazine: Features Intern
Siren PR: Beauty Public Relations Intern
Starworks Group: Public Relations and Events Intern
Ted Baker Ltd.: Marketing Intern
TEMPTU: Digital Communications Intern
The Barbarian Agency: Fashion Sales and Marketing Intern
The Distrikt Hotel: Project Management Liaison and Marketing Coordinator Intern
The Madison Square Garden Company: Production Marketing Intern
The Row: Public Relations Intern
Tommy Hilfiger USA: Entertainment Public Relations Intern; Global Communications Intern
Topshop/Topman: Public Relations Intern EECM
Trim Lab Showroom: Marketing and Media Intern
Viacom/MTV Networks: Consumer Products and Retailing Intern
WXYZ Jewerly: Marketing Intern
XO Group: Community Intern

**Wholesale or Manufacturing (i.e., production, product development, sourcing, supply chain, the manufacturing of products)**

10Eleven: Sales Assistant Intern; Showroom Intern
24 Karat Showroom: Showroom Assistant Intern
adidas FG: Sales and Assistant Intern
Aeropostale: Men’s Merchandising Intern
Alexander McQueen: Wholesale Intern
Amiee Lynn: Merchandising Assistant Intern
Andrew Marc: Sales Analyst for Planning Department Intern
Atrium NYC: (2) Assistant Buying Interns
Baja East: Production/Sales Intern
Balenciaga America: Wholesale Intern
Balenciaga America: Wholesale Administrator Intern
Baltic Linen Company: Visual Intern
Barney’s New York: (4) Buying Interns
BCBG Max Azria: Sales Management Intern; Buying Intern; Merchandising Intern; Sales Intern
Bernard Chaus Inc.: Sales Assistant Intern
BTWEEN: Intern
Burberry: Wholesale Accessories Intern
Cache Inc.: Buying Intern; (2) Collection Sales Interns; Men’s Sportswear Showroom Department Intern; Merchandising Intern; Product Development Intern
Calvin Klein: Buying Intern
CENTURY 21 DEPARTMENT STORES: Buying Internship
Chanel: Wholesale Events Intern
Constance Boutet: Intern
CSG Apparel: Wholesale Intern
Diane von Furstenberg: Merchandising Intern
DIESEL: Wholesale Operations Intern
Dolce & Gabbana: Women’s Wholesale Intern
Elie Tahari Ltd.: International Sales Intern; Product Development Coordinator; (2) Wholesale and Domestic sales
FAVIANA: Merchandising Intern; Product Development
Gilt Groupe: Men's Merchandising Intern; (2) Merchandise Assistant Interns; (2) Merchandising Interns
GMA Accessories-Capelli New York/Ballet Group Inc.: Product Coordinator Intern
ICB (part of Onward Retail): Sales Intern
ITOCHU Prominent USA LLC: Merchandising Assistant Intern
J Rosen Showroom: Showroom Assistant Intern
Jimmy Choo: Wholesale Intern
Kenneth Cole Productions: Wholesale, Women's Footwear Design Intern
Komar: (2) Merchandising Interns
LJP International: Product Development Intern
Lydell NYC: Production Intern
Marc by Marc Jacobs: Ready-to-Wear Production Intern
Marc Jacobs International: Merchandising Intern; Wholesale Accessories Sales Intern
Michael Kors: Fabric design intern; (3) Production Interns
Oscar de la Renta: Sales Intern
Pitusa UK: Wholesale Intern
Ralph Lauren: Merchandise Assistant Intern
Rebecca Taylor: (2) Product Development Interns; (5) Sales Interns
Scoop NYC: Merchandise Buying Intern
Suno: Sales Intern
Tara Compton/TCompton: Intern
tarte cosmetics: Package Development Intern
TJX COMPANIES, INC.: Allocation Analyst Intern; (3) Merchandise Assistant Interns
Tommy Hilfiger USA: (2) Merchandising Interns
Tory Burch: RTW Wholesale Intern
tss- terry sahagen sales – east: Showroom Intern
Vince: Buying Intern; Men's Sales Intern
Saint Laurent: (2) Wholesale Interns
Zac Posen: Wholesale Intern

Service Agencies (advertising, event planning, trend forecasting, styling, HR/staffing, design)
Accessories Council: Event Planning Intern
Allstate Insurance Agency: Project Management Assistant Intern
Ann Inc.: Talent Resources Intern; Visual Merchandising Intern
Atlantic Records: Artist Development/Touring Intern
Brandon Maxwell Studio: Second Fashion Assistant Intern
Brandsway Creative: Special Events intern
Brooklyn Nets/Barclays Center: Premium Events Intern
Butch Hogan: Photography/ Lighting Assistant Intern
Caravan Stylist Studio: Beauty Stylist Intern
Claudia Hanlin’s Wedding Library: Showroom & Planning Intern
Cosmopolitan Magazine: (2) Fashion Interns
Cotton Incorporated: Product Trend Analysis Intern
Elle Magazine: Fashion Intern
Estee Lauder Companies: Meeting Planner Intern
Harper's Bazaar: (2) Accessories Interns; (2) Fashion Assistant Interns
Lucky Magazine: Freelance Accessories Assistant Intern
Marc Fisher Footwear: Fashion Forecasting Intern
Michael Kors: (2) Fashion Office Interns
Milk Studios: Events Intern
Modern Luxury: Fashion Intern
New Jersey Devils/Prudential Center: Booking Intern
New York Daily News: Fashion Styling Intern
New York Post: Fashion Intern
Norma Cohen: Event Planning Intern
NY Daily News: NY Daily News Fashion Intern
O, The Oprah Magazine: Styling Intern
Pier 59 Studios: Client Services Intern
Rag & Bone: Visual 7 Creative Intern
Sarah Gore Ltd./Vogue Mexico: Styling Intern
Solomon Page Fashion and Beauty: Talent Acquisition Intern/Coordinator Intern
The Madison Square Garden Company: Entertainment Bookings and Marketing Intern
The ONE Group: Assistant Event Coordinator Intern
The Wedding Library: General Intern
The Wild Magazine: Assistant Editorial Intern
Tory Burch: Styling Intern
Tourneau LLC: HR Intern
Warner Music Group: Artist Services Intern
Xcel Brands: Styling Intern

**Retail Trades (working in a store in management or operations)**

Kenneth Cole Productions: Visual Merchandising Intern
Acne Studios: Retail Operations Intern
Barney's New York: Visual/ Display Intern
BCBG Max Azria: Retail Administration Intern
Brooklyn Nets/Barclays Center: Merchandising Intern
Cartier North America: Visual Merchandising/Store Design Intern
Celine: Sales Assistant Intern
Christian Louboutin: Retail Operations Intern
COACH: Seasonal Managerial Intern; Visual Lead Intern
Diana Salen: Managerial Intern
Diane von Furstenberg: Retail Accessories Ambassador Intern
Disney College Program: Merchandising Intern
Ermenegildo Zegna Corp.: (2) Visual Merchandising Interns
Henri Bendel: Manager In Training Intern
J. McLaughlin: Visual Intern
J. Roberts Clothing Boutique: Managerial Intern
John Varvatos Enterprises, Inc.: (3) Visual Merchandising Interns
Kith NYC: Store Operations Intern
Kleinfeld Bridal: (2) Sales Support Interns
Lights.com: Operations Intern
Marc by Marc Jacobs: Visual Merchandising Intern
Moncler USA, Inc.: Visual Merchandising Intern
Nordstrom: Assistant Manager of Shoes Intern
Oscar de la Renta: (2) Retail Operations Interns
Peter Elliot: Sales Intern
Saks Fifth Avenue: (3) Executive Development Program Interns
Urban Outfitters: Women’s Team Lead Intern
Valentine Rose: Retail Management and Operations Intern
Victoria’s Secret: Intimates Category Manager in Training Intern
Vince: Retail Buying Intern
What a Girl Wants: Administrative Assistant Intern

E-commerce, E-Tailing, Multi-Channel and Direct to Consumer
Alloy Apparel: Assistant Buying Intern
Ann Taylor: E-Commerce Intern
Bochic and Miriam Salat: Merchandising and E-Commerce Intern
Elie Tahari Ltd.: (2) Ecommerce Marketing Interns
Galerie de pop INC.: E-commerce Intern
Gilt Groupe: (2) E-commerce Styling Interns
Gracious Home: E-commerce Buying Intern
ideeli: Ready to Wear Merchandising Intern
InMotion Clothing: E-commerce Intern
John Varvatos Enterprises, Inc.: Buying and Merchandising E-Commerce Intern
KollideTV: Production Intern
La Garçonne: Buying Intern
Mitchells: E-commerce Intern
Moda Operandi: Styling Intern
Rebecca Taylor: (2) E-commerce Buying Interns
Roman & Sunstone: Social Media Intern
Saks Fifth Avenue: Site Merchandising Intern (E-Commerce)
VAUNTE: Styling/Merchandising Intern
Viacom/MTV Networks: (3) E-commerce and Marketing Interns

Operational (finance, logistics, business development, strategy, corporate social responsibility)
Barney’s New York: Intern
Beau.com: Operations Associate Intern
Best Dressed New York: Intern
Bijules NYC: Operations Assistant Intern
Designer Loft: Business Consultant Intern
Dolce & Gabbana: Retail Operations Intern
ENK International: Exhibitor Service Coordinator Intern
Gracious Home: Intern
GSN Games: Product Management Intern
Gucci: Business Planning Intern
Idiel Showroom: Accounting Intern
Joie: Planning Intern
Magaschoni Apparel Group: General Intern
Paradigm Talent Agency: Music Planning Intern
Robbie & Co. Mens Shop: Executive Assistant Intern
Seventeen Magazine: Photo Department Intern
The Doneger Group: Market Analyst Intern
Other (non-profit, educational, other)
   ABC The Chew: Production Intern
   Lugarooz: Executive Assistant
   Real Estate Board of New York: Member Services Intern
   Retro Fitness: Managerial Intern
   VH1: Vh1 Production Management Intern